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Athletics Victors by FLEMMING FORMS
3 to I . pnwrnuiiruT

to 1,11 #BOSTON GIRL Cholera Outbreak 
Crazes People

v; -------
Sack Hospital and March 

Through Streets With 
I Dying Patients

Barn the City hall and Cause 
Mayor to Fle e for His Life 
—Troops Hurried From 
Rome to Restore Order.

TRY TO CRUSH REBÉSol
..fyV. ' >• "/• • ■: - • . -,"r ’ ■. ;

—
■

OIES FOR LOVEm■ m
to the Dis

Armed and Prepared for Battle.

, But the.Baker’s Home R
. *

niracts on G. T. P. 
-Ministerial Bye-Elec
tions Nov. 3; Nomina
tions a Week Earlier.

Engagement to Pastor Broken 
She Swallows Poison in 

Y. W. C. A. House

MNI X:

eralship and Grimmer 
Attorney GeneralPhiladelphias A

children nave left or are leaving Hankow 
indicates that the fonces under the insur
gent leaders, well armed and well ammun
itioned from the arsenals stores, are pre
paring to resist the Chinese army, sever
al divisions of which are either on the 
road to Hankow or are being rapidly fit
ted out for the expedition.

The reinforcement of the American lega
tion guard by a hundred men who are ap
proaching from Manila, while not signifi
cant of danger, is nevertheless indicative 
of the seriouenees of the situation even in 
Peking.

General YinvTohang, the minister of war, 
Who will have chief command of the gov
ernment troops, is a small, thin queueless 
Manghu. Th®. German and Austrian offi
cers, who hold the general’s greatest 
fidence report that he has not entire faith 
in the Chinese troops. According to the 
Chinese people, generally, the Man 
were tolerable when they protected the 
country but are now worthiest. The vast 
body of Chinese sympathize with the re- 
vemtionisH and a significant saying of the 
soldiers who are proceeding to the south 
is: “An ordinary rebellion would be all 
right, but we must now fight against 
trained brothers.”

ft*

Peking,, Oct. 16—Simultaneously with 
the acceptance today by Yuan Shi Kai 
of the post of viceroy of Hu-Peh and Hu
nan provinces, to Which territory he is 
directed to proceed mid immediately re
establish the imperial authority, the Chin
ese government is. shewing remarkable ac
tivity even in the face of «- depleted treas-

1
Big Crowd Present—Christy 

Mathewson Tells How His 
TeamWas Downed Through 
Mistake of Marquard— 
Connie Mack Doctored the 
Field.

MURRAY TAKEN IN DIED IN BATHROOM .

Kings County Man Has No Portfolio 
—Solicitor General Not Appointed 
Yet—John E. Wilson Premised 
Recognition Soon.

Miss Alice W, Linnell of Hyannisport 
Was to Wed Rev. C, V. T. Riche- 
son—He is Engaged to Another- 
Dr. Leary Keeps Certain Facts Se
cret in Order to "Serve the Ends 

of Justice”

1Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—At a meeting of the 

cabinet council this afternoon, it was de
cided to summon the new parliament on 
the daté already foreshadowed, namely, 
November 16. It is probable that it will 
be only a short session devoted principally 
to the passing of supplies, for which there 
is now urgent need. Prorogation may take 
place before Christmas and a new session 
called in February or March, after the gov
ernment has had time to prepare and map 
out its legislative programme.

So, far the ministry has had no chance 
to consider any of the larger matters of 
policy waiting to . be dealt with and 
for some time yet the cabinet will have 
to devote its principal attention to dealing 
with accumulated matters tif routine ad
ministration.

The first official act of the Duke of Con
naught, as governor-general, was the swear
ing in today of the new mi pister of agri
culture, Hon. Martin Burtdl, who arrived 
in the capital this morning from BritisH 
Columbia. The ceremony took place in the 
governor-general’s office. The duke ad
ministered the oath in person", and. after
wards congratulated the new minister. Hon. 
Mr. Burrell celebrated his fifty-first birth
day yesterday.

selections November É.
flowing the ceremony tie highness 
id several orders-in-council passed on 
SmS. One

' i
‘ury.

:The government seems to realize at last 
the necessity or. crusting the rebellion 
promptly and is now despatching the army 
to the scene of the revolt as hastily as 
preparations can be made.

A few messages are beginning to arrive 
from the south, which for several days 
previously was entirely cut off from tele
graphic communication, But though the 
lines are open few derails of the situation 
in the affected provinces are filtering in. 
It is believed, However, that a certain 
pleasure of order, is being maintained at 
Wu Chang and Hankow. Outside of th6 
foreign concessions ia-Hankhw these two 
Cities are in the hands of the revolution
ists, and the fact, that all the women and

Canadian (Press
Borne via Frontier, Oct. 16—Very grove 

disorders occurred today at Segni, a town 
of 7,000 people, one half hour by railway 
from Borne and the centre of a district 
in which is Carpineto, the birthplace of 
Pope Leo XIII, still surrounded with the 
ruins of towers erected in the middle ages 
for protection against the Saracens.

The rioting was caused as was the case 
in Calabria, recently, by the action of the 
municipality in adopting measures to 
stamp out the cholera. There are five par 
tiemte at the hospitals and four suspects 
are quarantined in a house.

The inhabitants believed the govern
ment intended to poison the cholera pa
tients and a great crowd marching to the 

Miss Linnell was a daughter of_Mr. and city hall, demanded their release. There 
Mrs.'Edgar Linnell. She was 20 years old, were only four carabiniere in the place 
was a favorite with many acquaintances and when they attempted to defend the 
in Boston, Hyannisport and many other building, they were stoned, wounded « 
towns along the elbow of Cape Cod. She put to flight. Later they returned only to 
was attractive and her sweet voice often be again routed. They did not use their 
was heard in her home church and at en- weapons «s they would have been of lit- 

linmepts in Hyannisport. Her en- tie avail against the m»b, which by that 
gsgement to the clergyman and its sudden time had been swollen until it numbered 
termination were the subject of’much at- several thousands, practically the entire
tenth® therev V V’ "ijtfliiii 1 p°pai*ti0n'

A-. iÜPÜIi Special to The Telegraph.
W ». =., OC. H-U. F,„.

Bolton. Copyright United States by the government was sworn in this after-
New York Herqld Company. All rights noon as follows:

I reserved. 1911.) Hon. J. K. Flemming—Premier and
I Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 16—One ball veyor general.

pitched to Frank Baker in the sixth iy Hon. ,W. C. H. Grimmer—Attorney gen- 
ning here today-cost the Giants the game. -
That ball was right in the heart of the t(^°n" H’ F’ McLeod-Provmc.l

plate, came up the “groove”, and Baker Hon. John Morrissy—Public works corn- 
hit it over the fence for a home run, scor- mission*!-.
ing Collins ahead of him. If the hall had .Hon- Mr- Landry—Agricultural

I be“ on ont”de Vjsè Ve" "hou- Robert Maxwell and J. A. Murray,

• curve, the remit would probably have without portfolio.
been different. Solicitor-generalship not filled.

I The sixth inning was the critical inning ^er Flfcmming's announcement of
.vf 0„a «u.n„ ivwTvc Pcrsotx^el of his cabinet came as a sur-of the game, mid finally the victory hung pri,e> M {„ M certain detaU„ Were con-

I on that one ball and Marquard served cerned. The appointment of Hon. H. F? 
Baker the wrong prescription. I don’t McLeod as surveyor general, it is under- 
think for a minute that he intended to lay ‘^d.. waf “ thc result of an
the ball over the plate for him, but he did obJect»on by Hon. W. C. H, Grimmer con-

. 555k "“v”? T ' ‘ “ ■
out and --------“----- —

, Oolite.*

con-

Boston, Oct. 16—Mias Alice W. Linnell, 
of Hyannisport, a student at the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music, killed herself 
late Saturday night at the Boston Young 
Women’s Christian Association, 68 War- 
renton street, where she had roomed for 
two years. Her death occurred within 24 
hours of a newspaper announcement of the 
engagement of the Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Richeeon, pastor of the Immanuel Baptist 
church, of Cambridge, to a young wqeoan 
of Brookline. The clergyman and Miss 
Linnell formerly were engaged tp.be mar-
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sur-

secre-

our

commis-

DREAM REVEALED STILL SIDE tied.

FOR RECIPROCITY
ET BOOT Kings County Liberals Meet ::oflSice of soji ch " I W& m the4‘vi^ I

&-L 3a 'f

PNW
Mother’s $33 in Discarded 
Straw M attress Ottt df Doors, 
But the Money Was Badly 
Damaged by Weather* >:

Sim

FORM ASSOCIATION

m
d^r it wee decided to poatpone the polling 
day. to November „3 with nominations on 
October 27.

Another ordêr-in-coundl signed by his 
royal highness makes temporary provision, 
by way of governor-general’s warrant, for 
the payment of civil service salaries in 
cases where the money voted by parlia
ment prior to diseolutioh has been already 
exhausted! ’ 1 ., ; ' }

T^Hhe evident intention of 

get Meyers’ signals and then tipp 
off, as a hit meant a inn and a 
tain victory.

Couldn't Fool Athletics.

m
to ►ait ion.

►ointment of Hon. Mr. Grimmer 
to be attorney general was expected.

It is believed that the appointment of 
James A Murray to a cabinet poaitipn 
without portfolio is a preface to the re
tirement of Hon. Robert Maxwell at no 
distant date.

It is doubtful if the rearrangement of 
the cabinet offices will work out satisfac
torily and. interesting developments are ex
pected in the near future.

It can be ' said with authority that 
John E. Wilson will be a member of 
the provincial government before the dose 
of the next session of the ’New Brunswick 
legislature. It is learned that Hon. Mr. 
Flemming. Hem. Robert Maxwell and 
Mr. Wilson had an interesting conference 
in St. John a few daye ago and that the 
matter of Mr. Wilson’s position was the 
subject discussed.

Mr. Wilson positively announced to Mr. 
Flemming that only on one condition 
would he again be found as a candidate 
for the city of St. John, and that 
dition was that he would become a 
her of the government. He said definitely 
that no other arrangement with him was 
possible. * : I

After some talk over the matter, it it 
known that Mr. Flemming proposed, and 
that Mr. Maxwell agreed to this proposi
tion, that Mr. Wilson should continue as 
a private member for the present, but 
that not later than the close of the com
ing session that he would be taken into 
the government. This was the proposition 
of Mr. Flemming, agreed to by both Mr. 
Maxwell and Mr. Wilson.

This is taken to mean that on Mr. Wil
son’s promotion Mr. Maxwell will retire 
from politics’ and it is said to he the in- 
tentioh to place him in a satisfactory 
government position.

lost V jpplast summer when the 
spent much of his time in the company of 
Misa Linnelb again. It was supposed that 
a reconciliation had been effected, but that 
belief was destroyed by the announcement 
of the minister’s engagement to Miss Vio
let Edmande, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Grant Edmands, of Chestnut Hill. 
The announcement attracted unusual at
tention .because it was made, simultaneously 
with that of the engagement of Miss Ed
mands’ sister Rose to the Rev. George H. 
Holt, pastor of the Central Baptist church 
of Jamestown (B. I.)

Early Saturday night Miss Linnell ap
peared to be in good spirits. She Was a 
large, healthy girl, apparently, and viva
cious. She spent the early evening in 
the parlor of the house, laughing and chat
ting with other girls, and gave no indica
tion of mental strain.

Moans In Roonà Heard.

were
v. Mr. in

not be found. Failing to lay hold of the 
mayor the mob sacked the building and 
then burned for

cer-

I * 1
Meyers saw tide scheme and immediately 

walked out to the pitching box and said 
to Marquard: "Pitch him two curve balls,

Carried Patients from Hospital.
The sight of the flames appeared to add 

•to the frenzy gf the rioters-and when a 
woman seizing the municipal flag from the 
burning structure cried To the hospital, 
to the hospital ; death to the doctors,” 
the suggestion caught the fancy of the 
crowd and in another moment the thous
ands of shrieking and gesticulating men, 
women and children were bearing down 
on the hospital. The doors were forced, 
the attendants swept aside and the chol
era patients lifted- from their cots and 
carried to the street..

Meantime others broke -into the house 
where the suspects were quarantined and 
took them from the place. Something like 
a procession was then formed and the 
sick were borne in triumph to their 
homes. Of the nine stricken persons two 
were at the point of death and it was a 
ghastly exhibition as they were passed 
from hand to hand, embraced, kissed add 
fondled by their half-mad friends.

While this was going on some of the 
local authorities managed to send a mes
sage to Rome and troops were hurriedly 
sent from the capital. The soldiers restor-

-Elect Officers and Pass Resolution 
Declaring for Free Trade in Natural 
Products and Duty Free Farmers’ 
Implements—Also an increase in 
the British Preference.

;
no matter what I signal for.” A big 
leaguer knows only two kinds of balls, 
a curve and' a fast one, the latter ball 
coming up to the plate is with all the 
speed that the pitcher possesses.

Meyers crouched down and gave tile sign 
for a fast one for the benefit of Colline, 
and “Rube” broke a curve off the edge of 
ther plate which the umpire called a ball. 
Meyers then signalled for another fast 
one to throw Collins off and Marquard 
broke a curve over the plate for a strike.

I But those two had exhausted the In
dian’s reserve supply, and he had to go 
back to straight signs, hoping to have 
thrown Collins off by this time with his 
"phoney” signals. But Collins and Baker 

| were too clever. Marquard thought he
I could sneak a fast one over the plate a£-
I ter pitching the two curves, but Baker 

was up there all set and waiting for it. 
Collins had evidently tipped him right, 
and it was clever work on the part of 
both of them. Baker hit the ball over the 
right field fence, and that cost us the 
gams. - '

Holds Tip Some Work on <3-, T. F.
On instruction from the minister of rail

ways, Hon. Frank Cochrane, the secretary 
of the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission has issued an order to all con
tractors engaged on contracts in connec
tion with the railway entered into subse
quent to the dissolution of parliament to 
temporarily cease work.

The principal reason for the order is 
the that no no funds are now 'available 
to continue payments on progress ac
counts. When parliament -dissolved only 
five-twelfths of the total vote for the 
National Transcontinental had been pass
ed. This partial vote vraa only sufficient 
to authorixe- payments up to the end of 
last month and pending the passing of 
further supplies when the new parliament 
meets or other provision for providing 

by way of 
the work

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 16—Henceforth 
Mi%. William Tait, a widow, living near 
this village, will be a firm ■ believer in 
dreams.

It appears that some months ago Mrs. 
Tait’s mother, an aged lady, paid her a 
visit, and during her stay she lost her poc
ket book containing some $39. While Mrs. 
Tait fefo assured that none of her children

«

S. cd . to The Telegraph.
Sussex, Uci. 16—A representative gath

ering of Kings county electors met here 
this afternoon for the purpose of making

... . ... ,, arrangements for" the formation of the
money h*d disappeared while her mother County uberal Association. Arthur
was a visitor at her home, worried her

■had taken the money, the fact that the

Soon after Miss Linnell had gone up
stairs, presumably to her room, sounds of 
distress were heard from a bathroom. They 
ceased after a time,, and finally, when the 
door was forced open, Miss Linnell was 
found dead on the floor.

Medical Examiner Leary ordered the 
body removed to the City Hospital morgue.
Yesterday morning an autopsy showed that 
she had died from poisoning hv cyanide
of potassium. Certain other conditions re- ed order after many of the mob had been 
reeled by the autopsy caused the medical placed under arrest, 
examiner to declare officially that Miss Mediation Hopeleea as Yet.
Linnell committed suicide.

Dr. Leary would not say to reporters
____ ■■ whether she had left any word explaining
“We, Liberals of lungs county, as- why ehe had killed herself, or any word 

sembled to consider party organization, rf accaeation. To tell you more might 
desire to avail ourselves of this opportun- defeat the ends of justice,’’ be said, 
ity to again exprms our confidence in and At the home of the girl’s father, who 
loyalty to our federal leader* Sir Wilfrid jg a Well-to-do contractçr, word was sent
Laurier. We firmly beheve in the pnn- out that the entire family was prostrated
ciples he advocated while he was prime by the eTent, and that none of them
minister of Canada, and most of all, in t.ou]d discuss it. Miss Linnell had three
the great question of reciprocity which he sisters—Mrs. Milton Chase, of Hyannis-
fought for so courageously, and upon which port; Mrs. Vida McLean, of Brôckton, And
the Liberal party were defeated; and Helen, who fives at home. Mrs. McLean's 

“Whereas, we know that in this province husband went to the City Hospital last 
and, we believe, in the whole of Canada, Dight and gaVe directions regarding the 
reciprocity was wilfully and maliciously body.
misrepresented, and was not discussed with At‘the Young Woman’s Christian Asso 
any fairness in regard to the great benefits cjation building Miss Juliet C. Patterson,
that would result to the producers of Can- the superintendent, refused to give report-
adal *nd - . - ' ers any information regarding the tragedy.

Whereas, the attention and Interest of gbe said that the voung woman was a
the people have been aroused and at this student of music in’Bdston, but that she
moment the necessity for freer trade and djd not attend the Conservatory. Other
larger markets is impressed upon them, if informants, however, gave that place as
Canada is to grow and flourish; therefore the school she was attending.

“Resolved, that wç urge upon the leaders Efforts to see the Rev. Mr. Richeson 
of the Liberal party not to relinquish this ]art night were fruitless. He rooms at
struggle for the right of the people to dis- 147 Magazine street, Cambridge, with Mr.

Spatial to The Telegraph. P«* of the products of the soil, sea and and Mrs. Frank H. Carter. Reporters
Mrmnion X Tî o-t lfl , fore*>t without restriction, but to maintain were told by Mrs. Carter that Mr. Riche-

^Moncton, N. B„ Oct, 16—Weatmorland and advocate not only reciprocity in these son had gone away for the night, and
Coupty Temperance Federation met this but the abolition of all duties upon the that he was not to be called unless some-
afternoon, President B£H. Thomas in the implements of labor used by the farmers, thing important should happen.
*"$£ —mss ;s LStsMS
ent. An informai discussion over the situ- ties of the home by means of an increase 
ation from a temperance standpoint and in fh« British preference, as will make 
the enforcement of the Scott Act took the«e articles, cheaper to the farmers and

- “““ jat
Adjournment was made to November 10. “Resolved, that we view with apprehen- 

The Moncton branch of the N. B. Tem- Rion the protest of members of the Manu- 
Perance Federation met this evening with facturera’ Association of Canada, as re- 
President J. M*. Ross in the chair. The ported in the press, against an increase in 
enforcement of the Scott Act was discuss- the British preference, believing that their 
ed as-, was also a complaint that too much efforts to check the course of this legisla-
leniency iq being shown prisoner’s con- tion, which stand* tq the credit of the ■■ ■■■
fined in the county jail. It was decided Liberal party of Canada, is but the begin- Ottawa, Oct. 16—(Special)—The treasury 
to investigate these complaints. In the ning of the endeavors of the Conservative board today granted a certificate to La 
matter of Scott Act enforcement, the meet- party to return to that policy of high pro- Banque Internationale of Montreal em- 
ing declared in favor of jail sentences for taction which led to the depopulation of powering it to begin business in accord- 
0. T. A. violators rather than fines. Dep- Canada and the depression of trade that an ce with the charter granted at the last 
reeentations are to be made to the mag- were so greatly in evidence before 1896, session of parliament, 
istrate to this effect. Election of officers when the Liberal party came into power.” The capital of the bank is $10,000,000, 
resulted in J. M. Ross, president; David The meeting adjourned after arrange- and French capitalists are largely inter- 
Steevee, vice-president; C. A. Buck, secre- ir.ents had been made for another meeting ested. Rodolphe Forget, M.P., of Mont- 
tery. on Tuesday, Nov. 7. ’ > \r A real, is one of the directors.

Keith, of Sussex, was in the chair. 
Provincial Organizer E. S. Carter ex-

» wchïJPRP . -3.1---W , plained the object of the meeting, and sub-
after the money had disappeared, Mrs. mitted a draft of a. constitution and by- 
Tait dreamed that the purse and money 
were in an old straw tick which had been 
used on her mother’s bed, and which dur
ing her mother's visit had been thrown 
out back of some shrubbery and replaced 
by a new one. 1 ’ r:,. . * ■’

Immediately on awakening Mr». Tait 
went out and found the old tick and the 
money, just as she saw it in her-dream.

The action of the weather had rotted 
the purse and nearly destroyed the bills, 
although enough of the majority of the 
hills are left to denote their denomination 
and the names of the banks, so it is prob
able that they can be redeemed- It is 
needless to say that Mrs. Tait was start
led upon finding her dream come true.

Ivery greatly. _ . .
On Saturday night last, some monthscon-

laws which were considered:' and adopted. 
Provisional officers were elected as follows: 
F. E. SJharpe, of Springfield, president; 
Arthur Keith, vice-president; E. S. Car
ter, secretary.

At the close of the meeting the following 
resolution was moved by E. S. Carter and 
seconded by F. E. Sharp, and adopted 
unanimously:

governor general’s war- 
on the most recent con-

'funds 
rants,
tracts has been held up.

The minister of railways is at present 
out of the city and until he returns later 
in the week and the question is consider
ed in cabinet council it - cannot be de
finitely stated how long it will he before 
the contractors are allowed to -resume 
work.

It was announced at the National Trans
continental offices this afternoon that the 
order to stop work does not apply to con
tracts entered into prior to the dissolu
tion of parliament. To stop work on the 
whole line vrould throw thousands of men 
out of work and would involve the lose of 
tens of thousands of dollars by the con
tractors.

It is understood that the Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane also has in view an investiga
tion into all the circumstances connected 
with the awarding of contracts after dis
solution. These include the contracts for 
the car shops at Transcona, and for a 
large number of stations along the line 
from Moncton to Winnipeg.

1
I

Outeroeesed Marquard.
I don’t for a minute think that Mar

quard meant £o put the ball over the heart 
of the plate in a pinch like that one, but 
he did not get it exactly where he want
ed it, and Baker, knowing what was com
ing, was set and waiting for it. Other
wise it would be foolish to suppose that 
a left-handed batter would hit a left band
ed pitcher so hard.

I had been told before the «pries that 
Baket could not hit fast balls well. I gave 
him one in the first inning of the game 
Saturday and he smashed it to right field 
for « hase. I then switched the dose and 
bhgan to feed him low curves on the out
ride corner. I told Marquard about that, 
but he evidently thought that Baker would 
not be looking for a fast one at that time 
and looted to sneak it over. The Athletics’ 
third baseman outguessed Marquard very 
deverly and made the hit that won the 
game for his club.

Aside from that one ■ bail, Marquard 
pitched a beautiful gafne 
win it. It was not a lack of ability or 
power or speed, but just combinstion of 
a man on second base tipping the batter 
off, a perfectly legitimatè proceeding, and 
quick work on the part of the batter, 

i But I have thought of a scheme to 
beat them at this game of getting our 

-' signals as .soon as-they get a man on sec
ond base, and when I use it the next 
time that I pitch some batter is likely to 
get .beaned if he walks into the plate, ex
pecting one thing and meets another. I 
shall tell the readers of The Telegraph 
what this plan is and how it worked af
ter I try it, but any ball player knows 
that it is dangerous to the health of a 
batter to prepare for a certain kind of 
ball and then be suddenly face to face 
with another sort.

It is easy for almost any club to get 
signals with a man on second base be
cause most teams use the finger signals. 
•Tack Warner used to employ his mouth 
to give signals with a runner on second, 
showing hie teeth for a straight one and 
keeping his lips tight for a curve hall, hut 
it is harder to see the mouth of a catcher 
through his mask from second than to 
see the signal. That ball pitched to Bakes 
was the crisis Of the game.

The teams are now even and today we 
get a new start. The’ mistakes of-today 
will be forgotten, but tlet one straight 
bell was what cost us the- game.

il
B

1Berlin, Oct. 16—The outlook for a suc
cessful intervention to bring to an end 
the Tunco-Italian war, is becoming less fa
vorable, according to a semi-official state
ment today. Italy has yielded to public 
opinion at home and this is no longer will
ing to conoede a Turkish suzerainty over 
Tripoli, while on the other hand Turkey 
is not willing to surrender Tripoli uncon
ditionally, because of the internal dangers 
that would be involved by such yielding on 
the part of the government.

Accordingly diplomats here

Strong For Reciprocity.

WOULD Jâ INSTEAD . 
Of FlliG SCOTT 

ACT OFFENDERS

WWEG LET 
TO HIVE CHEAP 

LIGHT AND POWER

see no chance 
for mediation at present or until the at
titude of the Turkish chamber of deputies 
is ascertained. It is impossible for other 
powers to negotiate definitely with Con
stantinople in the absence of a Settled gov
ernment there.

The situation caused anxiet/ here. Al
though the report that Emperor William 
has summoned the Italian ambassador, 
Signor Pansat, to hie majesty’s hunting 
lodge near Eberswalde, Rrussia, for a. con
ference on the political situation proves 
to have been incorrect, the 
baeeador did have an extended confer
ence-with the German >,foreign minister, 
Herr Von Kiderlen-W aechter. Today the 
emperor detained Chancellor Von Holweg 
at his hunting lodge in order that they 
might discuss the Turco-Italian situation.

r
Contracte Went to Lowest Ten

derers.The National Transcontinental commis- Moncton Temperance Federal 

sionersjay^that^any^investiwtiOTi wfi Thinks Too Much Leniency is Shown
contracts Were in each case ^warded to PuSOHerSi 
the lowest tenderer and were in accord
ance with , recommendations of the en-
8 Thé death %' S, R. Moulin, chief en

gineer of district F, at Winnipeg on Sat
urday, will further complicate the suit 
now pendin/'Hiainst the government by 
the Grand Trunk Ratifie and the contrac
tors on construction work relative to the 
engineering differences as to classification 
and overbftak. The amount involved is 
upwards J>i half a million dollars. Most 
of the cases in dispute are in district F, 
and Mr. Poulin, as chief engineer of the 
district, would have been the principal 
witness for. the government in resisting 
the efforts of the contractors to obtain 

' larger payments than were allowed them 
according to the classification of the com- 
missioneflgfengineers. - .

Civic Plant Starts Business and Re
duces Rates, and Mackenzie & 
Mann Meet the Cut

and deserved to

am-

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 16—The fight to 
finish between the private lighting and 
power monoply, con trotted by MacKenzie 
A Mann, and the civic company began in 
earnest. today, when the city’s hydraulic 
current was turned on.

The first move of the private company 
was to threaten to turn off the current 
they have supplied to the city for lighting 
the streets, on the claim that the city 
should be handling this branch of its own 
first before supplying private consumers in 
competition with the private company.

The council meets tonight to discuss fur
ther reductions. The city has reduced 
light and power twenty per cent, and the 
private company met the cut at once.

The prospects of the city, however, when 
the bonds were voted, declared the city 
would supply power and light at about one- 
half the private rates. Now there are 
threats of injunction by citizens unless the 
city makes the complete reduction as
promised. V: v . '.'.v .'"! .q.! , •' ' .j, -JN-.. ~ W. JjWll.-.. ,

All prospect* of the city buying oiit the Boston, -Oct. 16—(Special)—At a mass 
priy#te company seem to have disappear- meeting French citizens of Manchester (N. 
ed. It is to be a complete test of vaine H.), tonight, an invitation was extended 
of public ownership of public utilities to Sit Wilfrid Laurier to deliver ad ad
venus private monopoly. ' dress in that city at hi» convenience.

CHEAT SLAUGHTER 
OF MEXICAN REBEL 

- BAND IN BATTLEBARK GETS PERMIT 
TO START BUSINESS

Mexico City, Oct. 16—Today's advices 
from Cumavaca say. that 200 Zapatistas 
were cut to pieces in'the battle near the 
village of Tepoxtlan yesterday but Zeapat 
himself once more escaped.

The Zapatistas were caught between the 
forces*of Gen. Figueroa and Col. Blanquet. 
Two hundred of ithem are said to have 
been killed, a large number wounded and 
many taken priaonen.

laurier invited To speak

AT MANCHESTER, N. H.
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;yarn on the market, 

of sizes and colors always
.

ge for yarn, or you dan have 
I yam by paying for manu-
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«S Of CABINET

1908. Ther has been no change in ltd 
ranks since that date, the make-up being' 
as follows: '

Premier and attorney-general, Hon. J. 
D. Hazen. '.iwf.'V '

Provincial secretary, Hon. J.'KJ. Flem
ming. >

Chief commissioner of public works, Hon. 
John Morrissy.

Surveyor-general, Hon. W. C. H. Grim
mer.

Minister of agriculture, Hon, D. V. Lan
dry.

Solicitor^general, Hon. H. F. McLeod. 
President of council and member with

out portfolio, Hon. Robert' Maxwell.
Hon. J. Kidd Flemming, the new prem- 

ir, was bom in Carieton county in 1868,1er, was hem in Carieton county in *1868,
I and is therefore forty-three years Of! age/ 
I the youngest member of the 1st* gbvem- 
i nient with the exception of Hon. H. F. 
McLeod.

He first contested his native county in 
the provincial elections as a member of 
an opposition ticket in 1895, but wâs un
successful, as he was in 1899. The next 
year, however, he was el 
election,and has been on- 
sen tatives of Carieton corn 
lature since that date, 
entered the legislature he was the young
est member in that, body. He has been a 
general merchant and a lumberman.

Speaking last night about the poseibili- 
’ties of a local election Hon, Mr. Morrissy 
said to a reporter for Thp Telegraph, that 

j he did not think the government would 
make an appeal to the people before an
other year.

Mr. Morrissy also made the prediction 
that there will be another d< 
tion within two years and t 
►comes Mr. Borden will be app 
country with recipro 
“We must have recipi 
we undoubtedly will 
years.”

in a by- 
he rapre- 
the legi»- 
he first

it

as-
id

_____

J. P, MOSHER'S AFFAIRS
At a meeting of the creditors of J. P. 

iMosher of Saint Martins on Tuesday after
noon in the office of D. King Hazen in this 
.city a statement was presented by Mr. 
Mosher showing his liabilities to be $11,500 
and his assets $10,600. This statement does 

►not include certain other liabilities for 
which security has been given. The latter 

►amounts indude $5,000 due W. H. Mapkay, 
^secured by a deed to certain land; $8,500
due Alex. Watson, secured in the seme 
way and by lien on logs and $5,000 to E. 

►P. Raymond, as trustee, secured by mort
gage. It is feared that the amount which
'lasge^M^the - ......... ,

owing to the losses incidental to dosing(out 
the property in this way and at the aOme 
time when the lumber market is not in 
the best position. • fiS/lsp

C.. W. deForest was appointed per 
eut assignee and W. C. Cross «*►<) C 
Inches were appointed inspectors; Mfctfly 
Forest left yesterday for St. 
look into the affairs of the «

When heating milk care sho 
not to place it over the hot 
the stove. Set it to one side s<
■jowly and come to the boiling

as
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KIN TROUBLES GR(
Eczema, Psoriasis, and other 

bles are caused by myriads/» 
work in the skin. Unless these 
promptly destroyed they rapid! 
gnawing their way deep into tl 
tissue. This is what causes»)
it.~h, and what seemed ______
grow worse and develop info a loath101111’ 
end torturing skin disease with its years
rod years of misery. ........
! Don’t take any chances ! 
germs at fhe beginning of 
with that soothing and cleans 
P. D. D. Prescription for E 
It is quite a simple matte 

Ind out for yourself whether 
!>. D. will cure you. Simply 
lame and address fo the D. D. J 
cries, Dept. T. W. W, 49 Cd 
Toronto, and get by 
rial bottje of the r 
OU instant relief a^thc v<
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